
RECORDER REPORT
ISLAMABAD: The Competition

Commission of Pakistan (CCP) has
imposed a fine ofRs 25 million on the
Institute of Chartered AccQuntants of
Pakistan (lCAP) for prohibition
imposed by the institute on the train-
ing of non-ICAP accountancy stu-
dents by their approved training
organisations.

In this connection, the CCP here on
, Thursday issued an order by a three-
. member bench of CCP comprising Ms
Rahat Kaunain Hassan, Chairperson,
Abdul Ghaffar, Member (Cartels and
Trade Abuses) and Dr Joseph Wilson,
Member (Mergers and Acquisitions
and International Affairs).

According to the order, the
Commission has declared ICAP's
prohibition to be in contravention of
Section 4 of the Competition Act,
20 I0 and, hence to be without any
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CCP imposes Rs25m fine on ICAP
for the violation, and restrained ICAP
from issuing similar directives to its
members in the future. As per the
order, the relevant course 'of action for
affectees would be to pursue compen-
sation from courts of competent juris-
dictions.

Earlier, CCP had issued a show
cause notice to ICAP for the prima
facie violation of Section 4 of the Act.
This section prohibits, inter alia, deci-
sion taken by association of undertak-
ings that have the object or effect' of
preventing, restricting or reducing
competition in the relevant market.
The show cause notice had alleged
that ICAP's Directive dated 4 July
2012 (the 'July Directive'), which
prohibited lCAP's members and their
accountancy finllS fi'om offering train-
ing opportunities to non-ICAP
accountancy students, amounted to an

ation of undertakings in relation to the students on a broader range of sub-
market for the professional training of jects which was not substitutable to
accountancy students. any training or experience dffered by

The bench has held that when ICAP other approved employers.
issued the July Directive, it acted as an The Bench further observed that the
association of undertakings and that ICAP directive also acted as an entry
the July Directive was in violation of barrier for the ancillary market of
Section 4 of the Act. The bench accountancy services that is crucial to
observed that the July Directive fore- the business environment and the
closes, shuts out, and precludes not economy as a whole. CCP observed
only a large but the most valuable seg- such a prohibition, issued by ICAP to
ment - the public practice accountan- protect its own ecoQomic interests,
cy firms - of the relevant market for would stunt the growth in the accoun-
the non-ICAP students. The order stat- tancy services sector and reduce
ed that it was important to recognise choices available in the market. The
that training through a public practice bench observed that ICAP ought not
accounting finns was a valuable form to discourage, discriminate or other-
of training for accountancy students wise unequally treat growing number
and while there were other avenues of a human resource essential for a
such as in-house training at commer- vibrant economy. As a natural corol-
cia! concerns in public or private sec- lary of competition in the market, the
tor, accountancy firms offered a increase in the number of such profes-

sionals in the past has provided and
should continue to provide, the busi-
nesses and other consumers not only
wjth a greater choice but also
improved quality and reduced costs
for accountancy services.

It observed that while it appreciated
that ICAP could regulate its own stu-
dents and the quality of training
imparted by its approved accountancy
finns, it could not prohibit these finn,
most of which are also approved
employers of other accountancy bod-
ies, fi'om ttaining non-ICAP students.
The order observed that all over the
world, accountancy firms acted as
approved employers of multiple
accountancy bodies and ICAP should
act in sync with the industry practice
rather than creating hegemony for
itself. The bench further observed that
they find merit in ICAEW submis-
sions that ICAP's directive appeared

to place protectionism above both the
professional and national interests and
that these are better served by
strengthening the profession in
Pakistan through maintaining an open
environment to encourage continual
investment and improvement. The
accountancy market in Pakistan would
be strengthened not by protectionism
but by allowing free competition.

The commission has imposed
penalties and remedies under the Act
keeping in mind the importance of the
accountancy profession for the econo-
my and the necessity of discouraging
such practices by professional bodies.

In the event that ICAP continues the
subject practice in violation of this
order, it will be liable to pay a penalty
ofRs 1 million everyday for such vio-
lation in terms of Sub-Section 3 of
Section '38 of the Competition Act,
CCP added.
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CCP imposes Rs25 million
penalty on ICAP

I

IS1AMABAD: The Competition
GOITuwssio~ of Pakistan (CCP)
haS : lmpos~d Rs25 million
pe~alty on the Institute of Char-
tered Accountants of Pakistan
(lCAP) for violating the competi-
tionlaw.

,~'3:'he CCP issued a show
cause notice to ICAP for the
prima facie violation of the sec-
tion 4 of the Competition Act,
2010, which prohibits object or
effect of preventing, restricting
or reducing competition in the
relevant market.

According to the notice, the
ICAr:S. diJt!.ctive 4th Jllly; 2012
(the 'Jury:Directive') diSallowed
leAP's' membersafia their ac-
countancy finns from offering
training opportunities to non-
leAP . accountancy students,
which is tantamount to anli:eom-
petitive decision of an associa-
tion of undertakings in relation
to the market for the profes-

sional training of accountancy ence offered by other approved vices," it said.
students. employers. It further observed that while

As per the order, the relevant It added that the directive it appreciated that ICAP could
course of action for affectees also acted as an entry barrier for regulate its own students and the
will be to pursue compensation the ancillary market of accoun- quality of training imparted by its
from courts of competent juris- tancy'services that is crucial to approved accountancy firms, it
dictions. the business environment and could not prohibit these finn,

The body observed that the the economy as a whole. The most of which are also approved
July Directive forecloses, shuts CCP observed such a prohibi- employers of other accountancy
out, and precludes not only a tion, issued by ICAP to protect bodies, from training non-ICAP
large but the most valuable seg- its own economic interests, will students. All over the world, ac-
ment - the public practice ac- inhibit the growth in the accoun- countancy rinns acted as ap-
countancy films - of the relevant tancy services sector and reduce proved employers of multiple ae-
market for the non-ICAP stu- choices available in the market. countancy bodies and ICAP
dents. The order stated that it "ICAP ought not to discour- should act in confonnity with
was important to recognise that age, discriminate or otherwise ilie industry practice rather than
training through a public prac- unequally treat growing number creating hegemony for itself, it
lice accounting films was a valu- of a human resource essential added.
ableJonn.of~ foz:acc,oun- for,.a vibtant economy..'J\s a na'1r;- ·n 2\ccordmgto'~ OCP, they
tar\cy:stliidimts, ahd while tifiete ~ &>rollary 'of com ,..,titian'Uv' ,filld, merit riwo:I0AEW submis-
wer other'avenues such as ine" the 'arket, the increase in the . slons that !CAP's directive ap-
house training at commercial number of such professionals in peared to place protectionism
concerns in public or private sec- the past has provided and should above both the professional and
tor, accountancy films offered a continue to provide the busi- national interests and that these
greater exposure and experience nesses and other consumers not are better served by strengthen-
to students on a broader range of only with a greater choice but ing the profession in Pakistan
subjects which was not substi- also improved quality and re-
tutable to any training or experi- duced costs for accountancy ser- Continued on page 18
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:CCP imposesRs 25m fine on ICAPfor violating Competition Act
Staff Report

~~ ISLAMABAD: The Competition
ed Commission of Pakistan (CCP) has
tic issued an order in the matter of pro-
J1e hibition imposed'by the Institute of
\P Chartered Accountants "of Pakistan
)~' (lCAP) on the training of non-ICAP
In

Y accountancy students by their
ale' approved training organisations.
la\ ' In its order, the Commission has
'pe declared ICAP's prohibition to be in
h, contravention of Section 4 of the

Competition Act, 2010 (the 'Act')
is: and, hence tb be without any legal

bel force, fined ICAP Rs 25 million for
\s the violation and restrained ICAP
;e ( from issuing, similar directives to its
o j members in the future.so
, tl As per ,the order the relevant
)fi! course of action for affectees would

be to pursue compensation from
courts of competent jurisdictions.

A three-member bench of CCP
comprising Ms Rahat Kaunain

Hassan, Chairperson, Abdul
Ghaffar member (Cartels and
Trade Abuses) and Dr Joseph
Wilson member (Mergers and
Acquisitions and International
Affairs) conducted the inquiry.

Earlier' CCP had issued- a show
cause notice to ICAP for the prima
facie violation of Section 4 of the
Act. This section prohjbits, inter alia,
decision taken by association of
undertakings that have the object or
effect of preventing, restricting or
reducing competition in the relevant
market. The show cause notice had
alleged ICAP's directive July 4, 2012
(the 'July Directive'), which prohib-
ited ICAP's members and their
accountancy firms from offering
training opportunities to non-ICAP
accountancy students, amounted to
an anti-competitive decision of an
association of undertakings in relae

tion to the market for the profession- I

al training of accountancy students.

The Bench has held when leAP
issued the July Directive, it acted as
an a.ssociation of undertakings and
that the July Directive was in viola-
tion of Section 4 of the Act.

July Directive forecloses, shuts
out and precludes not only a large
but the most valuable segment-the
public practice accountancy firms
of the relevant market for the non-
ICAP students.

The order stated it was important
to recognise training through a public
practice accounting firms was a valu-
able form of training for accountancy
students and while there were other
avenues such as in-house training at
commercial concerns in public or pri-
vate sector, accountancy firms
offered a greater exposure and experi-
ence to students on a broader range of
subjects which was not substitutable
to any training or experience offered
by other approved employers.

ICAP Directive also acted as an

entry barrier for the ancillary market
of accountancy services that was cru-
cial to the business environment and
the economy as a whole.

CCP observed such a prohibi-
tion, issued by ·ICAP to protect its
own economic interests, would
stunt the growth in the accountancy
services sector and reduce choices'
available in the market.

The bench observed that ICAP
ought not to discourage,' discrimi-
nate or otherwise unequally treat
growing number' of a human
resource essential for a vibrant
economy, As a natural corollary of
competition in the market, the
increase in the number of such pro-
fessionals in the past has provided
and Should continue to provide, the
businesses and other consumers not
only with a greater choice but also
improved quality and reduced costs
for accountancy services.

While it appreciated ICAP could

regulate its own students and the
quality of training imparted by its
approved accountancy firms, it could
not prohibit these firm, most of
which are also approved employers
of other accountancy bodies, from
training non-ICAP,students.

The order observed all over the
world, accountancy firms acted as
approved employers of multiple
accountancy bodies and ICAP
should act in sync with the industry
practice rather than creating hege-
mony for itself. ,

The accountancy market in
Pakistan would be strengthened not
by protectionism but by allowing
free competition

CCP has imposed the penalties
and remedies under the Act keep-
ing in mind the importance of the
accountancy profession for the
economy and the necessity of dis-
couraging such practices by profes-
sional bodies. \,
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CCP fines ICAP Rs 25m
ISLAMABAD - The Competi-
tion Commission of Pakistan
(CCP) has issued an order in
the matter of prohibition im-
posed by the Institute of Char-
tered Accountants of Pakistan
(lCAP) on the training of non-
ICAP accountancy students by
their approved training organi-
sations.

In its order, the Commission
has declared ICAP's prohibi-
tion to be in contravention ofSec-
tion 4 of the Competition Act,
2010 (the 'Act') and, hence to be
without any legal force, fined
ICAP Rs 25 million for the vio-
lation, and restrained ICAP from
issuing similpc oir~ctives to its

~~'=',:,w-toY', th? rp!pv:::p..,t {"f\llr"e of
action iUl'arfectees would be to
pursue compensation from
courts of competent jurisdic-
tions.

This order has been issued by
a three member bench of CCP
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comprising Ms. Rahat Kaunain
Hassan, Chairperson, Abdul
Ghaffar, Member (Cartels &
Trade Abuses) and Dr Joseph
Wilson, Member (Mergers and
Acquisitions & International M-
fairs).

Ear\iel~ CCP had issued a
Show Cause Notice to ICAP for
the prima facie violation of Sec-
tion 4of the Act.This section pro-
hibits, inter alia, decision taken
by association of undertakings
that have the object or effect of
preventing, restricting or re-
ducing competition in the rele-
vant market. The show cause
notice had alleged that ICAP's
Directive dated 4 July 2012 (the
;July Directive'), which prohib-
ited ICAP's members and their
1~n':W1T::L'lCY firms from offering
training opp'Jrtunities to non-
leAP accountancy students,
amounted to an anti-competitive
decision of an association ofun-
dertakings in relation to the
market for the professional train-
ing of accountancy students.

The Bench has held that \vhen
ICAP issued the July Directive.
it acted as an association of un·
dertakings and that the July Di-
rective was i.nviolation ofS~tion
4 of the Act. The Bench ob-
served that July Directive fore-
closes, shuts out, and precludes
not only a large but the most
valuable segment - the public
practice accountancy firms - of
the relevant market for the non-
leAP students. The order stat-
ed that it is important to recog-
nie that training through a pub-
lic practice accounting firms
was a valuable form of training
for accountancy students and
while there were other avenues
such as in-house training at
commercial concerns in public
or pr~v'at:' .::::~~~;::,~.~V.l.~;:.~::~r>::
firms offereo a greater expu-
sure anc.: G;qJc':'~"'!ll''''':> to' '..-'I I 1I1:.'(;!.::'

on a lJroader range of subjects
which was not substitutable to
any training .01' experience of-
fered by other approved em-
ployers.
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CCP imposes Rs25m fine on ICAP
ISLAMABAD, Jan 10: The

Competition Commission of Pakistan
(CCP) has imposed a fine of Rs25 mil-
lion on the Institute of Chartered
Accountants of Pakistan (ICAP), and
restrained it from prohibiting train-
ing of non-ICAP accountancy stu-
dents by their approved training
organisations.

The order has been issued by a
three-member bench of CCP, com-
prising Rahat Kaunain Hassan,
Chairperson, Abdul Ghaffar, Member
(Cartels and Trade Abuses) and ,Dr
Joseph Wilson, Member (Mergers
and Acquisitions and International
Affairs).

The order by CCP declared ICAP's
prohibition as contravention of
Section 4 of the Competition Act,
2010.

"The relevant course of action for
affectees would be to pursue com-
pensation from courts of competent
jw;isdictions," the CCP order sug-

gested to affectees.
The CCP had earlier issued a show-

cause notice to ICAP for prima facie
violation of Section 4 of the Act.

The show cause notice had alleged
that ICAP's directive of July 4, 2012,
prohibited . ICAP members and
their accountancy firms from offer-
ing training opportunities to non·
ICAP accountancy students, which
amounted to an anti-competitive
decision.

This section prohibits, inter alia,
decision taken by association of
undertakings that have the object or
effect of preventing, restricting or
reducing competition in the relevant
market.

"The accountancy market in
Pakistan would be strengthened not
by protectionism but by allowing free
competition," the CCP order said.

The CCP bench noted that
when ICAP issued the directive in
July it acted as an association of

undertakings and that directive was
in violation of Section 4 of the CCP
Act.

The CCP order stated that it is
important to recognise that training
through a public practice accounting
firm was a valuable form of training
for accountancy students and
while there were other avenues
such as in-house training at commer-
cial concerns in public or private
sector, acco,untancy firms offered a
greater exposure and experience
to students on a broader range of
subjects which was not substitutable
to any training or experience
offered by other approved
employers.

The bench observed that the ICAP
directive also acted as an entry barri-
er for the ancillary market of
accountancy services that is crucial
to business environment and econo-
my as a whole.

The CCP observed that such a pro-

hibition would stunt growth in
accountancy services sector ane
reduce choices available in the mar
keto

The bench observed that ICAl
ought not to discourage, discriminat'
or otherwise unequally treat growin
number of a human resource esser
tial for a vibrant economy.

As a natural corollary of compel
tion in the market, tlte increase in th
number of such professionals in tf
past has provided and should conti
ue to provide, the businesses ar
other consumers not only with
greater choice but also improv,
quality and reduced costs f
accountancy services.

The order said that all over
world, accountancy firms acted
approved employers of multi]
accountancy bodies and ICAP shol
act in synchronisation with the ind
try practice rather than creat
hegemony for itself.
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! hL,,\~I.\I\,\Il-The Competi-

tion Commission of f)akist~ln
(CCPj has issued an order in Ihe
mallcr of prohibition Imposed
l1l' thc Institute or Chartered
A'ccounlanls of Pak istan (ICA P)

, on the traininc: of non-I CAP ac-
countancy slL;dents by their ap-
proved training organizations.

In its ol'del. the COl1lmission
i has decldi'ed ICAPs prohibition
to be in eotllravcntion of Scc-
tion 4 of the COl1lpetition Act,
2010 (thc 'Act') and, hence to
bc without any ICQalforce, lIned
ICAP PIZR 2S f\~illion for the,
violation, and restlaincd ICAP I

from issuing similar directives
to its mcmbers in the future, As
per the order, the relevant course
of action for affeelees would be
to pursue compensation from
courts of competent jurisdic-!
tions, I

This order has been issued
by a three member bench of
CCP comprising Ms Rahat
Kaunain Hassan. Chairper-

Ison. Mr, Abdul Ghanar,
Mcmber (Cartcls & Trade
Abuses) and Dr, Joseph Wil-
son, Member (Mergers and
AcquiSitions & Intcrnational
Affairs)

Earl ier. CCP had issued a
Show Cause Notice to ICAP
for the prima faCie violation of
Section 4 of the Act. This sec-
tion prohibits. inter alia, dcci-
sion taken by association of
undertakings that have the ob-
ject or effect of preventing, re-
stricting or reducing cOlllpeli-
t ion in the relevant market.

CCP in1pOSeS
Rs 25n1 fine"

on reAP
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